


Rite Way Auto Transport represents the highest quality and
reliability in vehicle transport today. We strive to exceed the
expectations of  individuals and businesses for all of their
domestic and international shipping needs.

Rite Way Auto Transport is one of the largest and most
trusted shipping companies that handle every step of vehicle
transport from pickup to destination. We are available 24
hours a day and guarantee 100% customer satisfaction.

Rite Way Auto Transportmaintains constant repeat busi-
ness due to a simple philosophy of partnering with the
best nationwide and worldwide carriers. Our policy of high
standards ensures that there is integrity throughout the
shipping process.

Rite Way Auto Transportoffers a peace of mind that is usually
hard to find when dealing with most transport companies.
Our pricing is upfront with full disclosure and no hidden fees
or costs. 



Rite Way Auto Transport takes great pride in partnering with the
best nationwide and worldwide carriers.

Our Carrier Partners
At Rite Way Auto Transport we pride ourselves on placing your ship-
ment with the finest carriers for your route. We process thousands of
shipments a year and we use several different carriers to do those moves.
Each carrier is evaluated by our team of experts to make sure the carrier
is up to our standards. Rite Way Auto Transport requires that each 
company must be “A” rated with the Department of Transportation
(DOT) and the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA).

We verify insurance limits for all carriers to make sure they have at least
one million in liability insurance and two hundred and fifty thousand
in cargo insurance. These limits are based on the amount of cars the
carrier can fit on their truck at one time. When a carrier is qualified to
carry for us, we then dispatch loads to them. Having the proper quality
of credentials is only the beginning for Rite Way Auto Transport.

Integrity Throughout The Process
We demand our carriers to maintain outstanding customer service levels which have enabled us to
grow into one of the largest auto transportation companies in the world. Once the carrier meets
our quality standards they also must follow specific procedures for pickup and delivery of your 
vehicle. Upon vehicle pickup, your carrier will fill out a complete condition report detailing your 
vehicle. You will receive a copy with a notation of your fuel level and mileage signed by your driver.
Upon arrival at your destination the condition report must mirror the condition in which you released
the vehicle.

There are many companies that do not have a standards policy and will dispatch your
car to any carrier for the lowest cost. Our carrier application process filters
most problems that often occur with irresponsible brokers or 
incompetent and inexperienced carriers. Rite Way Auto
Transportmaintains the highest customer sat-
isfaction rating in the industry, and we
will only accept a 100% rating by our
carriers and clients. Maintaining
the highest quality standards is
our main objective.

We appreciate the opportu-
nity to earn your business
and look forward to making
your transport experience easy
and hassle-free.



Dealers   � Fleet   � Auctions
Hundreds of dealers trust Rite Way Auto Transport to be fast, affordable
and reliable.

Whether shipping one or a hundred cars at a time, Rite Way Auto Trans-
port has the most experienced and the best D.O.T rated carriers in 
the business.

We will only accept an excellent D.O.T rating from our carriers. This trans-
lates into safe, reliable and professional carriers moving your vehicles where
they need to go. We adhere to all of the professional safety standards 
required by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration.

We will only accept a 100% rated carrier to move your vehicles.

Rite Way is registered with all major auto auctions to facilitate the movement of your inventory as quickly and safely
as possible. If you are a dealer we will do whatever it takes to get your inventory to you as quickly and safely as 
possible. We are confident our carriers will exceed your expectations.

International Shipping   � Export
Rite Way Auto Transport transports cars, trucks, vans, SUV’s, boats and motorcycles to any destination
worldwide. We also transport heavy duty equipment such as dump trucks, excavators, loaders, forklifts,
graders, tractor heads, bull dozers, and others. We can provide the inland domestic transport to the port
where your steamship line is departing. Our drivers are all certified by the Homeland Security TWIC 
Certification Program which enables us to enter all of the major ports in the United States.

Rite Way Auto Transportwill arrange your international export shipping with our many customs agents
and forwarders around the globe. We handle all of the difficult paperwork for you and make things run
as smooth as possible for your vehicle transit to most major port destinations. Roll On/Roll Off service
and container services are provided.



Boat   � Yacht Towing & Transport
Rite Way Auto Transport will transport your boat throughout the entire United States either by tow or on 
specialized equipment. The majority of the boats we tow are 35 feet or less. We have numerous carriers that will
tow your boat whether it is already on a
trailer or not. If the boat is oversized, Rite
Way Auto Transport will also take care
of the permits required as well as provide
escorts for the carrier to provide the
most safe and reliable shipping available.

If shipping a boat internationally, we will
arrange the transport of the boat to the
departing port as well as the destination
country. Call us to discuss any specific need
you may have. Our team of highly skilled
dispatchers look forward to serving you.

Heavy Equipment Hauling
Drop Deck and Haul Away Division
This service allows us to haul oversize equipment when a unit requires over-
head clearance shipping requirements that regular transport equipment
cannot accommodate.

Flatbed Division
This division handles heavy hauling for cargo and general freight as well as 
unorthodox equipment.

Heavy Hauling Division
This division specializes in the transport of oversized and
overweight loads. Many of these shipments require an
escort with permits which we can provide to navigate
your load safely throughout the roadways. Our heavy
hauling fleet is ready to meet the challenges of your
most difficult moves.



Rite Way Auto Transport specializes in providing
enclosed auto carriers for exotic and collector
cars.  Enclosed auto transport trailers are a per-
fect solution for:

� Exotic car transport

� Classic car transport

� Auto auction transport

� Race car transport

� Anitque car transport

� Hot-rod Transport

� Motorcycles

� Golf carts

The Enclosed carriers that Rite Way Auto Trans-
port uses are equipped with drop deck or power
lift gates, climate control trailers, articulating
ramps and special tie down systems to ensure the
highest quality of transport in the industry.

Rite Way Auto Transport only uses the latest
equipment such as:

� Double Drop Floors

� Power lift gates

� Nose cone for clearance

� Climate control

� Articulating racks

� Air ride suspension

Rite Way Auto Transport is one of the
only companies in existence that holds 
both a contingent liability policy as
well as a contingent cargo policy.    



Door to Door Auto Transport (Open Car Carrier):
This service involves the pickup and delivery of your vehicle
to the location of your choice. Transporting your vehicle on
an Open Car Carrier is the most economical method of
transporting your vehicle.

Door to Door Enclosed Auto Transport (Car Carrier):
This service is available by special request and involves the
pickup and delivery of your vehicle to the location of your
choice. The carrier places your vehicle inside a covered truck
that ensures extra protection from inclement weather and
road conditions. This method is recommended when trans-
porting high end, luxury and classic vehicles.

Multiple Vehicle Discounts:
Rite Way Auto Transport offers a discounted rate for ship-
ping when you transport more than one vehicle from the
same pickup and delivery locations.

Expedited Pickup:
This service is available for clients that are under tight time
constraints and need to put a rush on their transport. Rite
Way Auto Transport guarantees service with a premium.
We have hundreds of carriers that will expedite your vehicle
for an additional fee. Call for details.

Rite Way Customers Have Included:



Need to Ship Your Vehicles...do it the Rite Way!
See why Rite Way Auto Transport is the most TRUSTED and SUCCESSFUL vehicle
shipping company in the world...and how we can help your business TODAY!

Each transport is unique and deserves personal care and attention. Our keen 
dispatch expertise guarantees you the lowest possible price with the best possible 
service. In fact, we price guarantee all of our quotes.

Take advantage of our award winning customer services including:

Low Per Copy Pricing
Special “Full Load” Pricing

Convenient Payment Options
Personal Concierge Services For Dealers
Personal & Exclusive Dealer 800#’s

Rebate Program Available

Quotes should be personalized to save you the most amount of time and 
money and you should feel confident that your rate will not change.

Don’t put your vehicles on another truck until you
call or email Rite Way Auto Transport today for a

FREE consultation and quote.

877.688.8801

7504 Wiles Road   � Suite 101-A   � Coral Springs, Florida 33067
1.877.688.8801

International Number:  001.954.650.0258
Hours of Operation:  24 hours a day – 7 days a week

Customer Service:  Email: info@RiteWayAutoTransport.com

www.RiteWayAutoTransport.com


